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To ｡Iahry the ongi,1 Or drivhlg eHects, blue driving with a O･4｡ r･eld (Expel) a,,d haPloseopLC
dhvi,lg W.th a 2｡ r･eld (Exp･2) were examined･ The subjects were two female undergraduate stude''ts
ror Exp･l ar,d three male and two fema一e undergraduate Students for Exp･2･ I一l the, haplos(叫'1(高e博.
a driving light was presented lo he hght eye, while an adaptlng light -d a test 一ight were presented t｡
the l誼eyc･ These stimJi were 20 nelds.
The O･4｡ bllle dhving showed approxi-natcty the same resJts as the yellow driving･ As yellow
was the opt,Onent COlor to blue and was attriL,lltCd to M-colleS aI,d I-'･ones. the driving eHects seemed
to renect the ru.cti0-I domim-e among S-coms. M-(I,ones and L-｡ones･ In addition. a klnd of
antago..isti.. relationship was assL-Cd hetwe- the t-hromati.I system and the opponent- (I,olor
systcm･ The results of haplos.･JOPic, driving were very similar to those or a m0..0m.lap experiment･
SL-marizmg these resultsl drivhg effects represent 0-le Of the tunlllg pr｡【'erties or the Visllal
systern･ They renecl･ ill parti(-uJar･the temporal rreqllell《γ (I,haractcr証(･s o川,e trl.･llrm-ati｡ system
Key words: I,ll｡ti(, dhv1.,gl (読,r vision･ CFF･ temI,.,ral frequcll`γ (I,har画erlSli{-S, Ilupi(酬OIm･
VleW.
INTRODU(廿iON
1 ･ Several approaches to temporal frequency characteristics or visual system and color vision･
The subjective color produced by rotatlng a Benham disk is one of he phenomena
involvmg fundamental factors such as time, space･ motion and color･ We can find many
classical studies on severd kinds or subjective00lors in the review written by Cohen and
Cordon (1949) ･ These studies suggest hat here is a close relationship especially between the
temporal frequency and color･ For example, Stewart (1924) indicated that the subjective
color could be seen on an inte-ittent uniform white surface of a rotat.ng mirror･ Auording
to Festinger, Allyn, and White (1971), the temI,(,ral wave fbrms of the stim軸心so proved to
be one or the hctors comributing to the subjective color.
The modulation transfer hmction (MTF) have been commonly used to inquire into the
spatio-temporal H･equency properties of vision･ Such a Study indicates that there are two
subsystems in the visual system (K山kowski 皮 Tlolhl⊥rSt, 1973) ･ One of● them is the "pa請em
system''which is superior in processIIlg the stimuli of higher spatial and lower temI)Oral
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誰quencies･ This system detects me spatial nuctuations･ The omer system is me ``mcker
system-" which excels in processing the stimJi of lower spatial and higher temporal Hequencies･
This system plays an imponant pan in detecting temPOrd nuctuations･ The spatially
homogeneous fields employed in the present study on temporal Hequency and color can be
reg虹ded as an ex廿eme case of spatialをequency such as 0 cldeg･
MTF-experiments言sol-inous dHomatic modJation or r一g or y-b and isochomatic
I-inance modhtion言ndicated me existence of two kinds of channels in me "Hicker system. ''
One of men was a chomatic channel, namely, a low-pass伽er (under 2 Hz pass), and me
oher was a achromatic channel, namely, a band-pass触er (about 8 Hz pass). wi山n each
channel dleSe filters showed qu.te similar temporal H･equency properties in splte Of the
d鵬rence of me stimulus wavelen如1 (De mange, 1958; Kelly 皮 NoHen, 1977; Vamer,
Jameson, 皮 HuⅣich, 1984; Swanson, et d., 1987).
Ⅱ -mechanisms are me color-processing Systems Ibund by Stiles Vim me hue-canceuation
method (Stiles, 1978). According to Green(1969), the modulation sensitivities of the n-
me'chanisms had a 10 Hz-peak and did not show wavele専h-specific characteristics, aldlOugh
the absolute sensitiv.ty of the blue mechanisms was the smallest･ On the contrary, Monon and
Ⅲauskopf (1973) examined me temporal propenies of me乃-meChanisms wm me reaction
time as an index and found that the time constant of the S-Cones was longer than that of Ale
M-Cones or me L-cones･ This suggests a d胱rence of temporal仕equency characteristics
among me乃-meChanisms. Such di範rences between Creeれ (1969) and Mouon et J.(1973)
shoJd be a柑ibuted to mehodological d胱rence･
It seems mat me MTF represents me tuning PrOPenies of me achomatic channel
(bhghmess-processing system) and me chomatic channel (opponent color system).
Considering the physiologlCal data, he MTF may renect the temporal Liequency response
ch姐aCteristics of the postreceptoral processes, because me bipol紺Cells and he ganglion cells
show opponent color responses･ Then what are the temporal H･equency characteristics of the
dchomatic system?
2･ Photic dhving memod and data cumJated by me auhor･
))  ｡
Generauy speaking, the te- "photic driving lS Popular in the field of the clinical
elec廿oencephalography･ In山s paper, however, me te- photic driving indicates he driving
of the tempord resolution of he visual system･ The orlglnal study on me photic driving of
CFF is a repon by AIpern and Sugiyama (1961)言n which hey described a decrease in OFF
after the presentation of dickering light and its rise after the presentation of hlSed light･
AJthough Sugiyama (1971) later extended this study, he did not refer to color vision.
The present author systematically mvestlgated the relationship between temporal hequency
characteristics and color vision with his own method of photic driving (Komatsu, 1980b, 1987
and 1991)･ His technique血ndamentally consisted of a sequence of pJse stimhtions
(Komatsu, 1987).
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1) Fundamental memod of dhving
A twenty-second adaptation to 1000 Hz white rectan針山ar pulses widl a duty ratio of 1:1
was followed hy chromatic driving widl a duration of 10 seconds･ Immediately thereaHer, a
white test light w血a dmation of 1 second was applied to examine me Hucmation of CFF.
The dirivlng light and me test light appe紬ed sinusoidal･ This sequence of sdmJation was
repeated at 1-see inteⅣds -til me test light reached CFF･ The adapting light of 1000 Hz
can be regarded as equivalent to a steady light･ Sinusoidal stimulation was produced as
Huctuation of the time - averaged intensity Of me sequentid pJses by sinusoid皿y modJating he
duty ratio of the 1000 Hz recta里中ar caHier pJses･ This sequence of stimJi were
successively presented to he subjects'right eyes. The sdmJus pa請em was a 8o disk wih
d紬k backgro-d･ The dme-averaged intensity Was 100 td･
The amplitude ofhe sine wave was set to reach CFF at 30 Hz･ Accordingly, me dhving
stimuli below 30 Hz were found to nicker･ And thus the inhibitory eHects of driving on OFF
were dominant･ The lowest limits of OFF indicate he highest e範cts of drivlng and reveal he
close relatiohship between temporal hequency processing and color processlng･
2) Cumulated data
The rollowlng results were obtained for color-n0-aJ subjects by the above-mentioned
procedues･
(1) The peakをequencies of the driving eHects were 10-13 Hz for blue (446 mm, 468
mm), approximately 15 Hz for green (500 nm, 535.5 mm, 545 nm) and 17-18 Hz for red
(600 nm, 640 nm). These results support findings of an earlier study with rectandar diving
and test lights (Komatsu, 1980). The yeuow-dhving e胱cts were inconsistent among me
subjects and revealed a complex distribution of peak H･equencies such as a red-specific or
green-specific single peak, or both-speciHc dual peaks･
(2) Intemediate chomatic dhving wih 480 nm and 489 nm which appe紬ed訂eenish
blue or bluish伊een, respectively, showed me maximum e能ct at he仕equency pecJi虹tO blue
or green (Komatsu, 1991).
(3) Blue driving with a 0.9c r･eld revealed that the dominant peak of 10-12 Hz in the
blue drivlng diminished and reappeared at 16-17 Hz･ On Ale COntrary, the effects of O･90
yellow driving peaked at the H･equency band of yellow (16-17 Hz) (Komatsu, 1991)･ Au the
subjects named the blue-driving light "blue" and the yeuow-driving light"yellow" I
Results for color-deHcient subjects displayed a lowering Of the driving efrcts with regard to
the deHcient color, ascertainmg that the'driving eHects mentioned above properly indicated the
Hequency characteristics of the visual system in relation to the driving wavele吋h (Komatsu,
1980, 1987).
mese experimentd resJts suggest hat me dhving e範cts re∬ect he relative degree of
condbution of S一, M- and I-cones but do not sdcdy correspond to appe虹anCe Of he color･
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The results obtained with a O･90 field in the previous experiment(Komatsu. 1991) were
re-examined wid. a much smaller Held or O･40 for the purpose of inspectlng the cone-orlgln
hypomesis of me dhvlng e鵬cts. _
METHOD
The rouowing procedures were different Hom those of dle請ndamental driving method･
The stimulus I.Old was O･40 in visual angle･ The stimulus intensity of white light was raised to
144 td in Ale time-averaged intenslty, because an adequate level of OFF cotm not be reached
at all intensity Of 100 td･ To a的in a higher intenslty, a 500 w xenon紺C lamp was used as a
light somce (location on the chromaticity diagram, X-0.300, y-0.270).
The吋o cha-el M紋Wellian view system was used･ Ca高er pJses of 500 Hz were
produced with the liquid crystal light valve of a Displaytech'S (LVIOOC), the rise time of
which was 40 1′SeC･ This li叶id crystd shu請er seemed to have I血° inHuence on he spec的
dishbution of stimJus light, 田ough me center wave le吋h was 510 nm･ The timing of
presentadon of 20-3cc adaptlng light, 10-see blue d品ing light, 1 -see white test light and a 1 -
see pause was con血olled by means of two ma糾etic shu償ers･ This app頒atuS Was able to
provide only a 23-Hz CFF base line at most･ As me color-spe誼c dhvlng e臓cts, however,
have been obtained I"low 20 Hz. these stimulus conditions were considered to be permissible･
The wavelen鏡h of driving light was 468 nm･ This chromatic light was adjusted with
nickel photome叫to e叫d white light in intensity.
The subjects were two female undergraduate students. SO and KA, who were free of color
denciency･
RESULTS
The eHects of driving were represented as the Hequency diHerences (D一Hz) between Ale
medi- Of CFFs measmed in me 血iving session and he mean of CFFs measmed in he con廿d
session･ In previous studies, driving effects were measued immediately after chromatic
driving, while in the control session, CFFs were measured fouowing Ale temination or white-
1ight adaptation (Komatsu, 1980b, 1987, 1991). In he present study, however, he
amplitude semng of me test ligh was pe品-ed in me comol session･ As me amplitude of me
test light was set to reach CFF at 23 Hz, 23 Hz was used as he measuement vdue in me
control session･ Finally, the driving eHects were calcJated by subtractlng 23 Hzをom the
median of CFFs obtained in Ale drivmg session･ With dlis procedue, it was possible to
decrease he total time of an expehment -d to reduce he subjects'請i糾C.
The results of blue-light driving with the O･40 Held are shown in Fig. 1 (a, A). The three
kinds of broken lines are individud resJts of 3 experiments, and me solid line represents meh
averaged result･ As for subject SO, the mean values of 3 experiments were not plotted






















Fig. 1. Blue (468 nm) driving with the 0.40 rleld. Cffbase line
is23Hz
The resJts are summahzed as Ibuows.
1) In spite of blue driving, me yellow-spec請c driving e範ct was obtained. Such a
tendency was dso recognized in me previous experiment Vim me O･9｡ neld･ This time,
however, he dual peaks of me dhving e胱ct were connmed at 15 Hz and 17 Hz which
represented me driving e範cts pec山虹tO green and red, respectively･
2) According to the subjects'introspection, Ale appearance Of the blue-diving light was
``blue''as in me case o旺e O･90鮒d (Komats叫1991), while me white light looked slighdy
yellowish.
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The resJts of Exp･l seem to suppon he cone-contribution hypohesis Ibr me chromatic
drivlng･ The dis廿ibution of me S-cones is mnner in me O･4o姐ea mm in me 0.9o紬ea in
the retina･ Also, he O･40,blue driving showed a typical featue of yellow drivlng･ TheresuJts
of this series of the small Held drivmg seem to indicate that drivlng eHects depend on the
nmctiond dominance of cones.
In addition to this, Ale Small fleld driving eHects suggest a sort of antagonistic relationship
between he dchomatic system and me opponent-color system･ In he cen廿al sm皿紬ea Of
retina. the blue (S) cones are fewer in number than the green (M) and the red (L) cones.
Accordingly, he relative disdbution of hese cones res山S h he dominmt responses of M and
L cones in Ale Case Of Ale Small field blue dhving･ In parallel with this process, the opponent-
color system of the post-receptoral nerve networks particIPate in this color processlng･
Consequendy, me blue-dhving e胱cts showed he ch紬aCtehsdcs of me yellow ones･
The discrepancy between color appearance and driving effect implies that the latter
direcdy renects he請ncdond dominance of cones p頒mcIPatlng in me color processlng, While
the fo-er is innuenced by many factors such as experience, contrast, iuumination and other
obseⅣadon conditions including neud mechanisms･ In me present stage of study, however,
山江her speculation is not possible･
ExpERIMENT 2
PuRPOSE
Drivmg effects after opt.C chiasma were examined by haploscopIC View･
METHOD
The previous expehments conducted by me present auhor were cahed out under
monocJar viewing conditions･ In he present expehment, however, haploscopic (dichoptic)
viewmg conditions were employed･ The adapting light and he test light were presented to he
舶eyes of subjects, while he dhving light was delivered to me hght eye.
The app紬atuS used in山s experiment is Ⅲus廿ated in Fig･ 2･ The light souces of ms
opticd system were two glow-modJator tubes(SYLVANIA Rl131C)･ The subjecst were
insmlCted to adjust heir eye accommodation and binocJ紺COnVe昭enCe SO hat a white
I.xation point might be clearly recognized as a single light polnt･ Only under these viewing
conditions, me adapting light and he test light presented though me le鯖channel and he
dhving light presented hrough me right one appeared to converge at me徹ation polnt･ These
stimulus r.elds were disks subtending 20 in visual angle with a dark background･
The omer experimental procedue was he same as mat of the mndamental mehod. The
amplitude or the sine wave to modulate duty ratios of the driving light and Ale test light was set






Fig･ 2･ Scheme of the opticd apparatus for haploscopIC View･ The
inter俺rence触ers have 7- 10 mm山I bmdwidh at 50% peak
trmsmlSSIOn.





The subjects were three male and two female undergraduate students who were color
nomJ. The semngs of dhving仕equency were randomized fbr each subject･
RESULTS
The driving effects were calcLllated by subtractlng 30 Hz H･om the median or CFFs
obtained in he dhvlng SeSSion･
The results of 5 subjects are shown in Fig･ 3･ The fou kinds of polntS and vertical bars in
Fig. 3 indicate mean resJts and ranges of he 5 subjects, respectively･ Data co血-ed he
rollwing･
1) The individual driving e胱cts resembled each oher regⅢdless of he absolute level of
dhving･
2) The driving e胱cts obtained by me eye opposite me dhven eye showed su鮪cient
chromatic-temporal interaction･ The peak frequencies of the drivlng effects were ll -12 Hz
for blue (468 mm), 14-15Hz for green (545 nm), 15-16 Hz or 17 Hz for yellow (580 mm)
and approximately 18 Hz for red (640 nm).
3) These res山s of chomatic dhving by he haploscopic view revealed the same tendency
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Fig･ 3･ Chomatic dhving w皿he 2o鮒d by haploscopIC View･ OFF base line is 30 Hz.
DISCUSSION
Cross-ocular interactions have been recognized in not a few experiments･ AJpem and
S専y-a (1961) als誼md d品ng誰cts in he haploscopic viewing condition. Blak｡m｡｡｡
and Campbeu (1969) found cross-ocular interactions in de eHects of selective adaptation to a
glVen SPatial h･equency･ These phenomena, however, can only show the interaction in Ale
process aRer optlC Chiasma.
The present expehment uslng me haploscoplC View indicated mat he driving e胱cts do
not need di-t interaction between the drivlng Stimulus and the test light on Ale retina･ The
apparent conrlguation oE stimuli is one of the important factors･ In addition to that, it should
be noted 血種t me dhving e範cts in he haploscoplC View were me same as hose in me
monocular view･ This result suggests that the driving eHects are strong'consistent phenomenal
GENERALDIscUssION
Photic driving seems to be sim毘m to me memod employed by Blakemore and
Campbell(1969)〟 They examned he selective adaptation to several kinds of spatial
仕euenCies Vim me connast senslt-Vlty Of test gratlng aS the index･ The existence of several
imponant memodologlCal d鵬rences, however, shodd be noted.
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The MTF is obtained by measuring he山eshold amplitude of the sinusoidal wave. So
the MTF implies the threshold-level phenomenon･ On the contrary'photic drivlng Includes
driving by ``Hickering''stimllli･ In this respect, photic drivlng Can be regarded as a supra-
threshold phenomenon and is te-ed ''nicker driving･" These disparities in method seem to
divide the two ''nicker" techniques into different approaches to the investlgation of temporal
hequency characteristics of vision･
MTF means the transfer sensitivities to the sinusoidal moddations along the Hequency･
In山s sense it was reg紬ded as one of me tuning progenies of the visual system･ On me omer
hand, photic driving can be interpreted as a memod which causes a kind of oscillation in the
cone一朗nemd network･ The maximum Ouctuation of OFF represents me synchronization of
the color-processing System W田山e driving Stum山on me wavelen如誼equency relationship.
In other words,血e dhving e範cts are the resJt of a kind of ``resonance"i The tempor心
血equency propenies obtained by photic driving are oher tuning characteristics of me visual
SyStem･
The color-Speciflc temporal Hequency characteristics of the driving effects did not strictly
correspond to the color appearande･ These features, however, obviously represented the close
relation of me dhvlng e部cts to me廿ichromatic system which was a調ibuted to S-, M- and L-
cones･ The stage theory shoLdd have the nature of sequential processlng H･om the trichromatic
process to me opponent process･ Campbell and Robson (1964, 1968) proposed he
multichanneJ model for the spatial H･equency responses of the visual system･ Considering the
three peaks of the temporal hequency responses and the peak s胱between the blue driving
e範ct and me yeuow one言t seems necess糾y tO develop and elaborate a multi-dimensional
model including some parallel and antagonistic processing SyStemS･
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